Neutron powder diffraction (NPD) study of LnMnSbO (Ln = La or Ce) reveals differences between the magnetic ground state of the two compounds due to the strong Ce-Mn coupling compared to La-Mn. The two compounds adopt the P4/nmm space group down to 2 K and whereas magnetization measurements do not show obvious anomaly at high temperatures, NPD reveals a C-type antiferromagnetic (AFM) order below TN = 255 K for LaMnSbO and 240 K for CeMnSbO. While the magnetic structure of LaMnSbO is preserved to base temperature, a sharp transition at TSR = 4.5K is observed in CeMnSbO due to a spin-reorientation (SR) transition of the Mn 2+ magnetic moments from pointing along the c-axis to the ab-plane. The SR transition in CeMnSbO is accompanied by a simultaneous long-range AFM ordering of the Ce moments which indicates that the Mn SR transition is driven by the Ce-Mn coupling. The ordered moments are found to be somewhat smaller than those expected for Mn 2+ (S = 5/2) in insulators, but large enough to suggest that these compounds belong to the class of local-moment antiferromagnets. The lower TN found in these two compounds compared to the As-based counterparts (TN = 317 for LaMnAsO, TN = 347 K for CeMnAsO) indicates that the Mn-P n (P n = As or Sb) hybridization that mediates the superexchange Mn-P n-Mn coupling is weaker for the Sb-based compounds.
INTRODUCTION
Spin and orbital degrees of freedom of transition-metal (T = Fe, Co, Mn, ...) pnictide-based compounds such as AT 2 As 2 (A = Ba, Sr, Ca, ...) or RT AsO (R = rare-earth elements) settle into distinct ordered magnetic ground states that for some, especially the Fe based pnictides, slight doping or external pressure suppresses the static magnetic structure and induces superconductivity [1] [2] [3] . In all these systems, the transition metal atoms form a square lattice (or slightly distorted into a rectangular lattice) with a corrugated layer of nearest neighbor (NN) pnictides (P n = P, As, Sb, Bi) that mediate extended super-exchange coupling among the transition metals. The ground state for the parent "1111" and "122" Fe-based pnictides is almost without exception a spin-stripe antiferromagnetic (AFM) plane with varying inter-planar stacking that depends on the details of the elements separating the FeAs planes [4, 5] . On the other hand, the Co based pnictides tend to form ferromagnetic (FM) planes, static (i.e., CaCo 1.86 As 2 ) [6] or dynamic (i.e., SrCo 2 As 2 ) [7] . It is by now understood that both Fe-and Co-based "122" family of pnictides compounds exhibit relatively strong AFM next-NN (NNN) exchange coupling (J 2 ) that, due to its competition with the NN coupling (J 1 ; J 1 ∼ J 2 ), leads to the stripe-like magnetic structure or to fluctuations with the same motif. The relatively strong J 1 is intimately related to strong hybridization of p-and d-orbitals of P n and T , respectively [8] [9] [10] [11] . By contrast, Mn-based "1111" pnictides LnMnAsO (Ln = La, Nd, Ce) tend to undergo a simple checkerboard (C-type) AFM structure [12] [13] [14] with much higher transition temperatures than their Febased counterparts indicating effectively stronger NN interaction i.e., J 1 > 2J 2 . Neutron powder diffraction (NPD) study of the isostructural PrMnSbO has shown similar C-type Mn magnetic ordering below T N ≈ 230 K, followed by a spin reorientation (SR) to the ab-plane [15] . In addition, a tetragonal to orthorhombic transition at low temperatures was found at ∼ 35 K presumably due to the Pr 4f −electron degree of freedom. It is interesting to note that this variable magnetic behavior of transition metal pnictides (i.e., AT 2 P n 2 or RT P nO) is strikingly different than that of other insulating transition metal oxides. For instance, the Li orthophsphate family, LiT PO 4 (T = Mn, Fe, Co, and Ni), all exhibit the same AFM ground state that differs only in the direction of the ordered moment, and the moment size to a good degree of accuracy obeys classical Hund's rules under crystal field effect as a local moment [16] [17] [18] . In fact, the average moment size for transition metal pnictides tends to be significantly smaller than the local moment in insulators suggesting a high degree of itineracy in the d shell and an instability of the electronic structure.
Here, we report on the preparation, structure and the magnetic properties of LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO by employing neutron diffraction techniques and bulk magnetization measurements. Room temperature structures of these two compounds have been reported [20] . Although both systems are expected to exhibit similar properties in the MnSb triple-plane, the presence of Ce or other magnetic rare-earth element has been shown to have an effect on the nuclear structure and the magnetic structure of the transition metal [12, 14, 15, 19] . These Sb-based pnictides are also instructive in examining systematically the effect of the of As-Sb replacement in LnMnP nO.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The synthesis of the polycrystalline LaMnSbO compound is similar to that reported by Schellenberge et al. [20] . Two starting materials MnO and LaSb were mixed thoroughly in stoichiometric proportions (LaSb was prepared firstly by reacting La and Sb powders at 600 o C for 5 h and subsequently at 950 o C for 12 h under 1/3 atm. of argon). The mixed powder was sealed in a tantalum tube under argon at 1/3 atm. and sintered at 1120 o C for 24 h. The CeMnSbO was prepared in one step using Ce, Sb, and MnO as starting materials by mixing them thoroughly, sealing the mixture in a quartz tube under 1/3 atm of argon and sintering at 1120 o C for 24 h. All mixing and thorough grinding of the starting materials were conducted under inert environment (i.e., glove box under argon) to minimize metals oxidation. Magnetization measurements were carried out in a superconducting quantum interference device (Quantum Design MPMS-7S, SQUID) magnetometer. Neutron powder diffraction (NPD) measurements on ≈ 4 g LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO samples were conducted on the HB1A triple-axis spectrometer with a fixed-incident-energy 14.6 meV (located at the High Flux Isotope Reactor, HFIR, at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, USA). The measurements on HB1A were performed with an HOPG analyzer to yield a lower background scattering (providing approximately 1 meV energy resolution). Two HOPG crystals were used to filter out the λ/2 component from the incident beam. The data between 2 < T < 300 K of LnMnSbO (La and Ce) were collected using an orange cryostat, whereas a high temperature furnace was used for the measurements for CeMnSbO between 300 < T < 670 K.
Neutron powder diffraction (NPD) measurements were also performed on the time-of-flight powder diffractometer, POWGEN, located at the Spallation Neutron Source at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The data were collected with neutrons of central wavelengths 1.333Å and 3.731Å, covering the d-spacing range 0.4−6 and 1.65−14 A, respectively. About 2.5 g samples were loaded in a vanadium container of 8 mm diameter and measured in an orange cryostat in the temperature range of 2 − 300 K. All the neutron diffraction data were analyzed using Rietveld refinement program Fullprof suite [21] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION their AFM transition temperatures. The solid lines are best calculated intensities based on the ZrCuSiAs-type P 4/nmm space group consistent with previous powder x-ray diffraction reports [20] (note that the measurement and refinement include peaks from an Al sample can). The refinement of the CeMnSbO indicates that there is a small amount of MnSb present in the sample as an impurity phase. Both LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO maintain tetragonal P 4/nmm symmetry to the lowest temperature, namely 2 K as summarized in Table I . Threedimensional (3D) graphic representation of the crystals, based on our Rietveld analysis, are included as insets in Fig. 1 . Figure 2 shows the magnetization measurements of LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO and their derivatives with respect to temperature in the temperature range of 2 − 300 K. The CeMnSbO exhibits a sharp peak at T ≈ 4.5 K which, as we demonstrate below, is due to Ce ordering and Mn internal spin-flop similar to that observed in CeMnAsO [14] (spin-flop and spin-reorientation by 90 degrees are used interchangeably throughout). It is interesting to note that both compounds do not show obvious features in the susceptibilities or their derivatives to indicate a transition from a paramagnetic to a magnetically ordered state. However, neutron diffraction patterns at low scattering angles (2θ) show intensity in the forbidden (100) reflection and significant change in intensities of the (101) and (002) reflections (see Fig. 3 ) indicating the ordering of Mn sublattice. Figure 4 shows the integrated intensities of the (100) and (101) magnetic Bragg reflections as a function of temperature representing the square of the sublattice magnetic order parameters for both samples. Fitting the order parameters to a power law, I(T ) = a(1 − T /T N ) 2β + b, yields T N = 255 ± 5 K and β = 0.25(3) for LaMnSbO and T N = 240 ± 4 K and β = 0.24(3) in CeMnSbO. These values are very similar to that obtained for CeMnAsO [14, 22] . Such phenomenological power law behavior over the extended range of temperatures with similar exponents has been explained for similar quasi-2D systems [23, 24] that possess inplane exchange coupling J 1 that is significantly stronger than the interlayer one J c /J 1 << 1 [25] . The quasi-2D behavior extracted from the order parameter is intimately consistent with the ab- As the temperature is lowered below T N the intensities of the (100) and the (101) for LaMnSbO saturate at base temperature (see Fig. 3(a) ) indicating that no further magnetic or structural transitions occur below T N . The Rietveld fit to the NPD pattern at 1.5 K in LaMnSbO and analysis by SARAh [26] reveal that the Mn spins form a nearest-neighbor antiferromagnetic alignment in the ab plane and ferromagnetic alignment along c axis (C-type AFM order) with moment along the c-axis as shown in Fig. 3(c) (left panel) . However, as shown in Fig. 3 (b) for CeMnSbO below T ≈ 4.5 K there is a dramatic decrease in the intensity of the (100) and a lesser decrease in the (101). In addition, Fig. 3 (b) also shows a moderate increase in the (002) peak (more details of its temperature dependence can be found in the inset of Fig. 4(b) ). Representation analysis by SARAh and detailed Rietveld fit to the whole diffraction patterns at 40 K and 1.5 K indicate that below ∼ 4.5 K the Mn spins undergo an internal spin-flop transition in unison from pointing along the crystallographic c-axis into the plane (main evidence is the behavior of the (100) reflection) while keeping the Ctype AFM order. And simultaneously the AFM ordering of the Ce ions occurs where Ce spins are ferromagnetically aligned in the ab plane and antiferromagnetically between planes (see Fig. 3(c) ). The main indicator for the Ce ordering is the abrupt increase in the intensity of the (002) reflection (see inset in Fig. 4(b) ). The spinflop transition is not observed in LaMnSbO involving the nonmagnetic La, but found in CeMnSbO, evidence that the transition is driven by Ce-Mn coupling. The ordering of the Ce spins in the ab plane indicates a finite singleion anisotropy for the Ce spin due to its orbital degree of freedom (L = 3) that in this case orients the Ce moment in the basal plane and forces the Mn ions, with the very weak or none single-ion-anisotropy (L = 0) to follow with spin-reorientation to the ab-plane via Ce-Mn coupling.
The average ordered Mn moments of LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO at ≈ 2 K are found to be 3.45(6) and 3.92(4) µ B , respectively, both of which are lower than 5 µ B expected for Mn 2+ in insulators, but large enough to primarily be considered as local-moments. The checkerboard-like AFM structure of the C-type order in both compounds below T N suggests that the NN interaction J 1 is more dominant compared to the NNN J 2 . Although their magnetic behaviors are similar to those in LnMnAsO (Ln = La and Ce), the Sb-based counterparts differ in three distinct respects: 1). The transition temperatures, T N = 317 K [13] for LaMnAsO and 347 K for CeMnAsO [14] are found to be lower by almost 100 K for LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO. 2). The spin-reorientation transition observed at ≈ 35 K in CeMnAsO is suppressed to ≈ 4.5 K in CeMnSbO. 3). The third magnetic transition at T * ≈ 7 K in CeMnAsO [14] , possibly related to a collinear-to-noncollinear magnetic structure, is absent inCeMnSbO, implying that the magnetic ground states of CeMnAsO and CeMnSbO are different. These differences indicate an appreciable effect of the As-by-Sb substitution on the magnetism of LnMnP nO (P n = As or Sb). To shed more light on these differences, we have employed POWGEN to systematically study CeMnAsO and CeMnSbO and compare their structure and magnetism in detail, taking advantage of the superior instrumental resolution of POWGEN over that of HB1A, and also the wider Q-range (or d-spacing range) that it covers. For comparison, Fig. 5 shows the TOF powder diffraction patterns from CeMnAsO and CeMnSbO at T = 300 K. Both figures also include the best calculated fit to the diffraction patterns that at the large d-spacing include magnetic peaks for CeMnAsO present at 300 K, as this system orders at T N = 347K [14] . The high quality of the POWGEN data and the calculated fit at the high order reflections region are demonstrated in the inset to Fig.  5(b) . Table I lists the best fit parameters to the diffraction pattern at selected temperatures that represent the various phases of the two systems, in accordance with the magnetic models described above. For both systems we find that the average magnetic moment of Ce is consistently on the order of 1µ B whereas the expected value for the free ion is g(JLS)J = 2.1µ B for 4f 1 configuration of Ce 3+ (g(JLS) is the Landé g-factor). This suggests crystal effects play a role in adjusting the actual magnetic moment, an issue that can be further explored by spectroscopic methods.
Also listed in Table I are the bond-lengths of As-Mn and Sb-Mn at selected temperatures. Consistently, the Sb-Mn bond length is significantly longer than that of the As-Mn bond, which could account for the significantly lower T N presumably due to a lesser p − d hybridization of P n and Mn that results in a weaker super-exchange Mn-Mn coupling J 1 in SbMn plane. The reduced T SR in CeMnSbO implies a weaker Ce-Ce and Ce-Mn interactions than those in CeMnAsO. Note that in both CeMnAsO and CeMnSbO, each square sheet of O 2− ions is sandwiched between two square sheets of Ce 3+ ions to form a R-O-R slab and alternates with the As-Mn-As slab along c axis. Ce 3+ ions above and below the square sheet of the Mn 2+ form a Mn 4 Ce square pyramid and the superexchange AFM Ce-Ce interaction along c-axis is mediated by O atoms. As shown in the Table I , the longer Ce-O bond length in CeMnSbO is probably related for the weaker AFM super-exchange Ce-Ce interaction in CeMnSbO along c-axis. As for the Ce-Mn interactions, density functional theory (DFT) calculations on CeMnAsO show that they can be complicated due to the presence of multiple interactions such as the Heisenberg, Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya (DM) and biquadratic (BQ) exchange interactions in order of strength. Thus the DM (stronger than the BQ) leads to a noncollinear magnetic structure ground state with the Mn moments orthogonal to those of the Ce moments [27] . Note that the NPD is not sufficient in distinguishing the collinear from the noncollinear arrangement between Ce 3+ and Mn 2+ moments in CeMnSbO or in CeMnAsO. However susceptibility measurements and a very weak change in intensity of the (002) magnetic peak at T * have been observed for CeMnAsO and have been associated with collinear-tononcllinear transition [14] . Considering the much lower T SR in CeMnSbO, magnetization measurements below ∼ 1 K and further DFT calculations may shed more light on the issue of the ground state of CeMnSbO. Nevertheless, the weaker total Ce-Mn interaction in CeMnSbO is most likely related to the larger distance between the two NNs (along c-axis) compared to that in the CeMnAsO, as shown in Table I .
The high resolution d − spacing available by the TOF POWGEN compared to HB1A yields cell parameters with a high relative-accuracy as a function of temperature (i.e., excluding any systematic error that is temperature independent). As shown in Fig. 6 , such high resolution allows detection of a magnetoelastic effect that manifests itself in an anomaly in the c/a ratio of the cell parameters as a function of temperature with an onset at T SR of the spin-reorientation transition and Ce-ordering for CeMnAsO and for CeMnSbO. By contrast the cell volume of both compounds monotonically decreases with decreasing temperature without anomaly at T SR . In addition to inducing spin-flop in LnMnSbO the rareearth element has an effect on the lattice. Whereas a T-O transition is observed in PrMnSbO at 35 K [15] , the tetragonal structure in LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO is preserved to the lowest temperature (∼ 2 K). Kimber et al. [15] have proposed that the T-O structural transition in PrMnSbO is driven by the 4f-electron degrees of freedom in connection to multipolar order of 4f 2 electron of Pr 3+ . Multipolar ordering of 4f electrons has been discussed in more detail in regard to various transitions in Pr-and Ce-based compounds [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . La 3+ has no 4f electrons and no multipolar ordering. Ce 3+ with only one f-electron (4f 1 ) compared to Pr 4f 2 may exhibit a very weak multipolar ordering that only induces the the c/a anomaly observed at T SR =4.5 K as shown in Fig.  6 . It is interesting to point out that a similar scenario as in CeMnSbO has been suggested to the heavy-fermion metal CeB 6 [31] . Nuclear magnetic resonance and resonant x-ray scattering may shed more light on the differ- in CeMnSbO and PrMnSbO.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we report neutron diffraction and magnetization studies on LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO and compare them to other isostructural systems. The main conclusions from our results are: 1. The Mn 2+ moments order in simple AFM checkerboard-like (C-type) structure with the moments along the c-axis, with no indication of a transition in the magnetization as a function of temperature. This and the order-parameter behavior as a function of temperature, indicate that the inter-planar coupling is very weak compared to the in-plane coupling, implying a quasi-2D behavior of the magnetic system and that the NN coupling J 1 is likely much larger than k B T N . 2. The extracted average magnetic moment at base temperatures (∼ 4µ B ) is relatively large and very close to the value expected from a Mn 2+ (∼ 5µ B ) with S = 5/2. The small reduction from the value expected in insulators implies very weak itineracy in the d-shell and that to a good approximation in these systems the Mn spin behaves more like a local-moment. 3. The coupling of Ce-Mn is sufficiently strong to alter the orientation of the magnetic moments from pointing along the c-axis to the ab-plane at T SR = 4.5(5) K. At the same temperature, the Ce moments undergo AFM ordering at T Ce = T SR . We regard this transition as an internal spin-flop transition similar to the magnetic field induced spin-flop transition commonly observed in Mn insulators [18] due to the weak (or none) spin-orbit coupling (angular momentum L ∼ 0 for Mn 2+ ion) that tends to result in very weak single-ion anisotropy such that the spins readily flop by external or internal magnetic fields. 4. The significantly lower Mn ordering temperatures (T N ∼ 250 K) of the Sb-compared to the higher ones for As-based compounds (T N ∼ 360K) implies stronger NN coupling J 1 in the latter suggesting a weaker p−d hybridization in Sb-Mn compared to As-Mn. 5. The replacement of As by Sb lowers T SR and suppresses the noncolinear transition (seen at T * = 7 K in CeMnAsO ) indicating weaker Ce-Ce interactions in in CeMnSbO. 6. In contrast to PrMnSbO which undergoes a transition to an orthorhombic phase at low temperatures due to Pr 3+ 4f 2 multipolar effects, the chemical structure of LaMnSbO and CeMnSbO is preserved to the lowest temperature (∼ 2 K) suggesting a lesser multipolar effects in Ce 3+ 4f 1 that only induces a magnetoelastic anomaly observed in the c/a lattice parameters as a function of temperature while as expected, even the magnetoelastic anomaly is absent for the nonmagnetic La 3+ (4f 0 ).
